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CHRISSY TEIGEN AND QUAY ARE
HEATING THINGS UP WITH DROP TWO

Style featured: Jezabell Rimless - Gold/Smoke - $75 AUD

Quay Australia, global eyewear brand, once again lands Chrissy Teigen as the face for the
brand's new campaign. The new collection features all new sleek, statement frames as well as
the return of cult favourite styles in new colour combos and romantic detailing.
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Styles featured (from left top to right bottom): Stop and Stare - Gold/Smoke RRP: $75 AUD,

VIP - Pink/Navy Pink RRP: $70 AUD, Jezabell Rimless -Rose/Purple, Pink, Yellow Fade RRP:

$75 AUD and Nightfall - Black/Smoke RRP: $75 AUD

Chrissy's daughter, Luna, even makes an appearance sporting Stop and Stare Twist alongside
her mum wearing the new embellished blue light frame, Jezabell Glitter.
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Styles featured (from left to right): Stop and Stare Twist - Gold/Navy Peach RRP: $75 AUD and

Jezabell Glitter - Gold Glitter/Clear Blue Light RRP: $75 AUD



Following Chrissy's first campaign with the brand that played on the correct way to pronounce
Quay, in a new instalment for drop two, Chrissy once again emphasises the pronunciation
wearing an assortment of new Quay x Chrissy styles.

The product range features bold colours and shapes as well as classic, everyday frames. The
new collection is available now at quayaustralia.com.au and ranges from $65- $75 AUD

Media Notes:
Product imagery available here
Campaign imagery available here
Campaign video available here
All styles available for loan upon request

ABOUT QUAY AUSTRALIA
Quay Australia was born roadside on the festival circuit, soaking up good vibes and bold style.
Inspired by the open community and unfiltered self-expression of artists and festival goers,
Quay began to create cool, affordable sunnies to help fans express every side of themselves.

For over 15 years, Quay Australia has built a #QUAYSQUAD that is loyal, passionate and looks
to the brand to make them stand out in the crowd and set the trend for their latest accessories.
Quay seeks to give their community of-the-moment, fashion-forward eyewear at a collectible
price point. Seen on countless celebrities and known for limited-edition influencer
collaborations, Quay Australia is the go-to accessible brand for millennial men and women.
 

Quay Australia utilises a distinctive marketing strategy and omni-channel distribution model to
develop, market and sell eyewear in 35 countries, with over 3,000 points of distribution,
including 10 company-owned Quay Australia retail shops.
 

For further information, please visit www.quayaustralia.com.au
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